
 

Empowering Intelligent Care

Iodine is an enterprise AI company that is radically rethinking 

how healthcare is delivered, measured, and paid for.

Our Aware suite is deployed at hundreds of leading hospitals 

in the US, including some of the largest health systems in 

the country, and has quickly become the industry leader for 

clinical documentation integrity solutions, being recognized in 

2022 as the Best in KLAS CDI Solution.

$1.5B $3.5M

134% 90%

23% 99%

Additional appropriate 

reimbursements annually1

Average annual incremental 

reimbursement2

Median lift in productivity 

(queries per CDS)3

Of hospitals saw improvement  

in MCC capture3

Average increase in MCC 

volume capture3

Physician response rate4

Results

<48 Hours 72%
Average time CDS wait for 

physician response4

Reduction in DNFB5

1 Min.
Time average physician 

spends reviewing and 

responding to a query6

Predictive Insights that Transform 
Documentation Accuracy 

The Aware suite of mid-revenue cycle solutions is powered 

by a vast set of clinical data. Our pioneering machine learning 

capability, CognitiveML™, continuously consumes raw clinical 

data across available patient records to generate real-time, 

clinically informed, predictive insights. When applied to key 

challenges in the clinical revenue cycle, Iodine solutions are 

.

From Our Users

To learn more, visit iodinesoftware.com
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Getting a true baseline measure of physician 

recall adopted voluntarily by Hopkins physicians 

because they liked it.

PHYSICIAN LEADER, JOHNS HOPKINS MEDICINE

The AwareCDI™ Suite

Concurrent Interact
For CDIS For CDIS &  

Physicians

  

Iodine and HCPro
A physician’s answer to a query is only as strong as the query

itself. The ACDIS library of compliant query templates from

HCPro helps CDI specialists identify opportunities and write 

strong, complete, and compliant queries—all within the

Interact™ platform.

Takes Root
WHERE INNOVATION

Visit Booth 429 to See How Iodine Helps CDI Teams Flourish!

1 2020 Iodine Cohort Study
2 Per 10k admissions, based on $6,000 base rate and 70%/30% Med/Surg split
3 2021 Iodine Cohort Study
4 From an analysis across 40 facilities covering 281,469 total queries sent via Interact between Sept. 2016 and Aug. 2022
5 From an analysis across 3 facilities covering 43,066 total queries sent via Interact between Mar. 2020 and Apr. 2022
6 Across all Interact clients


